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II As Hiram Sees ft] Swim Arrestsd In
L Double Murder Case

In Carleton County

CANADA’S CHIEF ATLANTIC FISHING PORT

.HR DEMPSEY 1 - “Hiram,” said the 
j Times reporter to 'Mr.
! Hiram Hornbeam,

“what attitiide of mind 
should the people of St.
John assume when any 

! new venture such as 
hydro is put up to 
them ?”

“In the fust place,” 
said Hiram, “they orto 
say it can’t be done.
After about six months 
or a year they orto say 
if it could be done it ’ud 
ruin the town. After 
another spell o’ doin’ 
nothin’ they orto grab 
whatever anybody hand- 
ed to ’em an’ go on find- 

/ in’ fault an’ payin’ the
bills.” .ur*-

“Is that what you would- do in the Set
tlement?” queried the reporter,

’ ! “No, sir,” said Hiram—“it alnt. We’d 
git in on the ground floor an’ make ’er 
hum. But you pore critters down here 
aint able to do things fer yoûrselves. 
You hev to git it done by somebody else

„ , : „ . , .__. »o Aint it a curious thing that the ony
The photograph shows a scene at Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, where the fishing fleet is preparing or P 8 P c[ever folks in any town is the directors

the “Banks ” There is great activity as thé trim schooners make ready for the season’s work. The harbor is a ventao e g, companies> ah’ nobody else knows
t ' enough to git in out o’ the wet? But I

forest of masts. _ hedn’t orto be kickin’. I’ll be seliin’ lum
ber bimeby to make a fence round this 
old town—so it kip be used fer pastor’— 
By Hen." '
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Jim Tilacy, 210 Pounds, Ar- 
/ 'rives in New York. Question of Marriage Arises; 

Man and Woman 
are Slain.

-

i/is and Caddock Matched 
or World Championship— 

Nova Scotia Schooner ’is 
Launched — Baseball and 
Other Late Sport News.

TOLD TO LEAVE!
i

Victims are Harvey Trenholm 
and Mrs. Olive Swim—She 
is Sàid to Have Married 
Trenholm Short Time Ago 
—Prisoner Wounded in the 
Head, is - Being Taken to 
Woodstock.

Irish Troops Take Charge in 
Dunerana.

New York, March 28.—Jim Tracey, 
redited with being heavyweight pugil- 
itic champion of Australia, has arrived 
ere with the announced intention of 
ventually meeting Jack Dempsey in a 
•>ut for the world title. Tracy is a na
ve W South Africa, but went to Aus- 
•alia while quite young, 
nough to aspire to any heroic role, 
landing six foot three in his ring shoes 
nd weighing 210 pounds.

Reprisal for the McMahon 
Massacre—Fires in Several 
Parts of Belfast and Bomb 

• Thrown Into Crowd — A 
New York Meeting.

(Special to The Times)
Woodstock, N. B., March 28 — A 

double murder at Benton Ridge has 
shocked this : district it was reported to 
Sheriff Albion R. Roster late yesterday 
afternoon, when the bodies of Harvey
Trenholm" and Mrs. Olive Swim were Irish provision^ ^vernment troc^s 
found dead at Trenholm’s home. The taken over ^police barracks h. "!hw“

"STsfe, wLTïXwï fçxzz «* rp„i leave by this evening, a measure ot re-Belton Ridge is a farming community {»^Jorthe recent MacMahon murdei 

back of Benton, on the Edmunston-Mc- "An ,ms'uccessful attempt 
Adam division of the C. P. R. last night to bum Masonic Hall. The

The bodies of Trenholm a • I windows were smashed and petrol
Swim were brought here this morning jnkIed about the premises, 
and are now at Hendersons undertakr *'F|res broke out in various parts of the 
ing rooms. city early this morning. A bomb was

thrown into a crowd watching the burn
ing of a jam factory in Unity street gnd 
three persons were wounded.

He is big

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dunerana, County Dodegal, Mar. 28-

have
Whicita, Kan., March 28—Strangler 

^ewis and Earl Caddock, of Des Moines, 
vill wrestle for the world’s heavyweight 
hamptonshlp here on April 13, so Tom 
s w, promoter, has announced.

Chicago, March 28—Jake Schaefer, 
vld’s champion 18.2 balk line billiard-;

JHll have an opportunity from his 
,t shot tonight to increase the 34 point 

n4 he established last night over Willie 
loppe, former champion, when he 
he first block of their 1,800 point three 
light match 500 to 468. Rounding out 
iis fifth century with an unfinished run 
>f 84, Schaefer left the balls nicely 
{rouped at the head of the table for his 
opening shot tonight. Hoppe, in his new 
role of challenger, and Schaefer dis
played billiards last night that ran 
virtually the gamut of the possibility of 
the game;

LOAN Ai TRUST 
LEGISLATION IK

Former Archduke,
Down and Out, Goes

To Pauper Fund THE NEAR EAST■

y
Greece to Avoid ^Discussion— 

Paris Tenips Says England 
Would Dominate the Dar
danelles.

was madeBasel, Switzerland, March 28—The 
former Aüstrian Archduke Leopold, who 
broke with the house of Hapsburg ten 
years ago, as a result of his marriage to 
a Viennese actress, has applied to the 
little town of Regensburg for aid from 
the paupers’ fund. His wife, whom he 
divorced, has also asked for aid. ,The

Then Followed Murder of Hfe ^^eT'hisBreKJ
his royal relatives. ' He is living in 
Vienna and his former wife is in Berlin.

won

HUSBAND ARRESTED» 
i HAD WOUND IN HEAD.Provision in Bills ^Before Pro

vincial House—Eight Hour 
Day Bill Deferred.

Barry Swiip, the slain woman’s hus
band, who is suspected of the double 
murder was caught this morning several 
miles from the scene of the tragedy.
His pursuers were able to track him 
by blood stains on the snow. It was 
said he had shot himself in the head 
but the wound is not considered serious.

Sheriff Foster is on ljis way here 
with the prisoner and is expected to ar
rive this afternoon. He#is driving and 
the distance is several miles.

Swim, who came down from Hartland 
yesterday, stopped here and started to 
walk to Benton. He was picked up on 
the road by 6 young man who gave him 
a lift trlohg for some distance. It is 
related that he talked about the wo
man and said be was going to try to 
get her to return and live with him.
He said it was his second trip to see
ft tKeTtenVto^mmU tfe less young men. At the neighboring 

crime of which he is ££
to doJ? of the narisTes bacL of mrt- I The reinstatement of a tenant who was
laDd aTwaTm^ried^two^weeLT^^o Mtom aTasion offlrer tSd a fôrTyes- 
woman was married two weeks ago ter(jay t0 the effect that there should be

no interference in land controversies un
til the courts are functioning, but the 
warning was disregarded and within an 
hour boundary fences were built by 
evicted tenants.
In New York

Athens, Marcn 28.—The proposal by 
the allied foreign ministers for an 
armistice between the Turks and Greeks 
in Asia Minor was laid before the Na
tional Assembly today by the govern- 

Halffax, N. S., March 28—Two govern- ment. Premier Gounaris agreed to a aug
ment measures respecting trust com- 1 gestion by M. Stratos that all discussion 
panics and loan companies, introduced should be avoided, the assembly merely 
as separate bills, although the provisions giving its decision.
are similar in many respects, were given Paris, March 28.—Commenting on the 
second reading in the Nova Scotia House terms laid down for the peace settle- 
of assembly yesterday oh motion of ment in the Near East the Temps yes- 
Premier Murray. The outstanding fea- terday said the public opinion of the 
tore of both bills is that they provide WOrld will easily find an explanation for 
for governmental inspection of the books (he adherence of Lord Curson, the Brit- 

„„ „„„ oonltarinm here, he of loan or trust companies hereinafter igh foreign secretary, to the proposals of^tewHb interest It the snadous incorporated by art of the legislature of the conference of foreign ministers. .
pred with great Interest at the sp us the same as Imd hr truBfcj “The suggested arrangement,’1 declares
hallways. This scene, though, was companiQ8 „e subjected to iPthis pro? the newspaper, “puts the straits under 
foreign to bitn, for he lives m ajpanlte c*rJJn,«sent umfcr act of dominion the domination of England, whose fleet,
P‘1** parliament. At present loan and triyt the mistress of the Mediterranean, would
He has eight University diplomas, sp companies incorporated by the act of the find as impregnable at support on the

. „ Nova Scotia legislature are not subject, Gallipoli peninsular”
1 he Prince^ has purchased 26 trac- eithei. to provinclal or dominion in- London, March 28—Cecil Harmsworth, 

tors to be shipped to his country to aid. sp€ction There are companies, however, ‘ Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, in
iParis, "March 28.—Henri D. Landru, >n lend development plans. ;n jfOTa Scotia, and some in Halifax, answer to a question in the House of

guillotined on Feb. 25 for the murder of Ç 1 * which have a dominion charter. Their Commons yesterday concealing condi-
ten women and a boy, lost his name to Legitimatize Uhlloren. books are subject to inspection at any tions in the Near East, said it must be
when he lost his head. The man who London, March 38.—A bill to legiti- time. | remembered that the alfied powers In Trenholm, the murdered man at Debec.
astounded those who watched his trial tnlze the offspring of unmarried parents under the heading of “public bills and 1 Europe had hoped against- hope that prom the appearance of the bodies
by his remarkable desire for publicity is is to be introduced shortly in the Hous^ orders” a bill providing for an eight hour sotne of the immensely difficult prob- when found jt would seem that Tren-
buried in an unmarked grave, where hie I of Commons as a government measure, working^Uy, introduced some time ago lems involved would be taken in hand holm was killed first, being shot through 
daughter and two sons have been auth- according to Captain George E. Bowyer, for miners,- by D. W- Morrison, Cape by the United States. the head. He was on the door step and
orixed at their request to place a small j M. P. for Buckingham. He made the Breton, was referred to, but at the sug-1 it is thought the wdman was inside and
cross marked only “Henri Desire.” The announcement in an address at a meet- gestion of Hon. E. H, Armstrong, second SYDNEY DELEGA I KJN^ l U-------heard the shot and went to the door and
children have also asked authority to | ing of the National League for Health, I reading, moved by Mr. Steele, in the j OTTAWA ON UNEMPLOYMENT, that sbe was shot in the breast and ran 
change their names to Remy. ' Maternity and Child Welfare. absence of Mr. Morrison, was deferred, j gydbey> N g> March 28.—A decision Into the house leaving a trail of blood

j to ask the city council to finance a dele- to the room where she was found. The
| gation to Ottawa was reached at a civic murderer it is thought, followed and
! meeting held last evening to consider the shot her again as there are two bullet 
unemployment situation. A special wounds in her breast, one from the
meeting of the city council has been ; back. She was eighteen years old and
called for Wednesday, and the delega- j quite preposing in appearance. Tren- 
tion, if it is approved, will ask the de-j holm was older.
partaient of railways for a rail order for |__ ____'
the Sydney steel mills. WOULD PROHIBIT

Army Staff Refuses.
Dublin, March 28.—The brigade staff 

of the Irish Republican army at Athlone 
yesterday left the military barracks i . 
there after having refused to obey or
ders from general headquarters. The 

declared that they recognized only

Wife and Suicide of Ham
ilton Man.

Basebafl.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 28—The Pitts

burg Pirates took part in two battles 
at Hot Springs yesterday. In the game 
against the Yannigans the regulars easily 
gathered the honors T to 2, but when 
lined up against a combination of stars 
of years gone by, in a two inning farcical 
match, they were overwhelmed 11 to 7. 
Fred Clarke had Hugh Duffy, Jim Burke, 
Joe Kelly, Manager Gibson, Babe 
Adams, Bill Hlnchman, Chick Fraser, 
and Ed Holly oq his side.

Lunenburg, N- S., March 28. — The 
Ishitlg schooner Mahaska, a prospective 

'•’’tender for next fail’s racing honors, 
^launched from the yards of Smith 
fhuland, here, this morning.

Cincinnati, March 28. — Cold, damp 
weather overtook the Cincinnati Nation
als at Tulsa, yesterday, but, despite this, 
they staged an exhibition game with, the 
Western Leaguers of that city and won, 
12 to 2.

BLACK PRINCE
VISITS STATESHamilton, Ont., March 28 — That

Mary Capara just before her death at . M . _“Prince Wix-tfce hands of her husband, Basil Capara, . Battle Creek, Mareh 28. Frtoce Wto 
on Wednesday afternoon, accused him of jes Wizard, °/Jhe Royal House of Chal 
being the murderer of her father and oughlozilez.se, Ethiopia Afnca, who 
mother, was brought out last night at if here taking a rest pure, is amazed at

Cm
his little home in the east side.

John Vetchko, an eye witness of tjsfe 
tragedy, made this statement at the in
quest last night. ■

men
the new executive chosen in the meeting 
here on Sunday. Up to the present time 
the men of the ranks of the brigade are 
remaining loyal to general headquar
ters.the
Land Troubles

Carrick-on-Shannon, March 28—Sixty 
men yesterday drove herds of cattle out 
of the Deer Park Lands farm, over which 
there has been agitation for some time, 
the contention being that the farm 
should be divided among the local land-

000.

CHILDREN SEEK TO 
CHANGE NAME THAT 
' FATHER DISGRACED

WT DO IT, IS
GERMAN REPLY

♦

New York, March 28.—The high com
mission of thé Irish provisional govern
ment last night made public a statement 
that Premier Lloyd George in Decem
ber 1920 sent to Michael Collins an' “of
fer of truce” on similar terms to that 
concluded in July 1921 and that it was 
on the point of conclusion when Rev. 
Michael O’Flanagan, then acting head of 
the Sinn Fein organization,, “queered the 
pitch” by sending an unauthorized tele- 

to the British premier that Ire-

X

LOST IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.Required Tax Levy Not Pos- 
Financial Control, 
sible, Says Wirth—Declines

- - *- -, y - ryC4 i

j-1 i

liaaii DAYLIGHT SAVING
'

p *'v r*: /\'U«i .î < *

Berlin, March 28—Chancdlor Wirth 
yesterday told the premiers of the fed
erated states and Reichstag leaders re- 
presenting the majority socialists, 
crats, clericals and the German people’s 
party that the German government 
would inform the Allied reparation com
mission that the si*ty billion marks tax 
tevy was not possible and that financial 
on tool of GeAnany as stipulated in its 

week also must be declined.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
March 28—Sterling ex- 

Demand 4.85 8-4.

gram 
land wanted peace.

This telegram, the statement pointed 
out, was hailed by the “die hards” in 
the British parliament as the first white 
flag—an indication that the Sinn Fein 

breaking up—and resulted in Lloyd 
George insisting on a surrender of arms 
before a truce, “which Mr. Collins in
dignantly rejected.” ,

“Father O’Flanagan’s unauthorized ac
tion,” it added, “nearly stampeded, the 
country into a national surrender, but 
Mr. Collins issued a letter to the people 
of Ireland to stand firm, stop talking 
and get on with the work, which stead
ied the national morale.”

The statement based on what the 
commission described as “facts from the 
secret history of the Irish war,” was in 
reply to an address made last night at a 
meeting of Irish Republican sympathiz
ers, in which Father O’Flanagan was 
quoted as having said that “AU thf pru
dent people, aU the tame, aU the cautl- 

and all the get-under-the-bed people 
are helping the English to root for the 
Free State.”

i New York, 
change irregular.
France 8.981-2. Italy 5.06. Canadian 
dollars 3 8-12 per cent, discount.

demo-
r

wasm -Phelix and
Pherdinand

of last
Vives M*v 
ivæ vo vve.

lote

REPORTThe British submarine H-42 which collided during manoeuvres with the destroyer Verso tile and sank with her crew 
of twenty-three men- / ___________________________ ________________

MASQUERADE BALL.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Hebrew 
School held their first annual masquer
ade ball last night in the vestry room of 
the Carleton street synagogue, for the 
benefit of the school. The hall was 
crowded to capacity and the costumes 
worn were very good. The four prizes 
were won by Mrs. L. Rasofsky, in a but
terfly costume; Miss Gertrude Williams, 
Max Lampert, as the devil, and M. Baig, 
Frank Bassen and Benny Garson, as Hi- 

Hombeam’s family. A large sum 
| realized through the generosity of 

the local and outside people who at
tended the ball. A good deal of credit 
for the great success of the affair was 
given to the officers and committee, in
cluding Mrs. William Webber, Mrs. M. 
Goldran, Mrs. Frank O. Garson, Mrs. I. 
Webber, Mrs. M. Grosweiner, Mrs. J. 
Levine, Mrs. Bonnie Jacobson, Mrs. L. 
Brumberg, Mrs. Sarah Konetsky, Mrs. 
Kllman, Mrs. M. Jacobson, Mrs. Selig, 
.Mrs. A. Fine and Mrs. K. Konetsky.

GEORGE M. GORDON, M. P.

1I
IvotwV_/

TWO FROM CANADA 
AT GENOA MEET

BOSTON VIEWS ON ST. 
LAWRENCE PROJECT

Issued by auth
ority of the De
portment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. P. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological servies.iTHIRTEEN DAYS

I AM/liin rnnn London’ March 28— (Canadian Press) ] Synopsis—Pressure
I UI K N i r I II II I —Arrangements are being completed for Great Lakes and high over the western 

Boston, March 28-Opposing the St. LnUIMIlU I UUU representation of the dominions at the provinces. The weather has, b““ ^
torofThfXmter6™ mmaercaemheere ________ ,. Genoa coherence. Canada will be re- | eprCe°valent over Ontario is spread-
VMterday Harry F. Merrill, a member of presented by Sir Charles Gordon of ing into Quebec and the maritime pro-
the Maille commission on foreign and Younff German Found Un- Montreal and Prof. Edouard Montpctit vir.ces.
domestic commerce, declared the pro- T of the University of Montreal. i -Showers; Fog.
posed waterway would be navigated only cOnSClOUS When Long- Austraiia wiH be represented by Sir Maritime-Moderate to fresh south
icr"ndr that^fo^to8 such^a restricted shoremen Lifted Hatch. Joseph Cook, high commissioner for Aus- ^lonM ^howerT tonight aSd tomorrow,
channel would make navigation extreme- ________ tralia in London. South Africa’s repres- loctti fog.
lv hazardous. . „ entatives will be Sir Edgar Walton, high

Col. C. R. Gow, president of the As- New York, March 28.—When long- commissioner (n London; Sir Henry Wednesday easterly winds, 
sociated Industries of Massachusetts shoremen lifted No. 1 hatch on the _ . . mobably Hon. Robert and showery.
spake in favor of the proposal. Royal Mail liner Orbita, after the vessel Brand P New England — Unsettled; probably

«' Merrill ==«™dril OM ™jjpe H.mbu„, they found the T1d,' ,ppol„tm„t L,di.„ del*.» MÏfc’t”"
-"îr'yZuX, «".rd^rs •- -t-™

mnal or the Greut Lukes harbors, that Mathews was lifted j southwest and west winds,timfs^nt in passing thecanal^ would ^ainLJ. was nouncemen^ wdl^mada soom^^ Tor(jnto> March 28-Temperature^^

make the tra c ürohibitive hospital. For more than an hour Captain prem|er an(j minister of justice, was de- Highest during
insurance rotes■ would be prohibitive. Mathews and Dr. F. R. Lucas the ship’s Pignated today to head the French dele- „. .. 8a m Yesterday night

Colonel Gow srnd that when Montreal surgeon> worked oveî the fello#. Gradu- gftlon J th(f Genoa conference. The D 8 a m. Yesterday night
w»s finally established as the g P * j ally he regalned consciousness. Then in delegation will be composed of M. Oolrat, P""ce. Rpt ”* 
of America, BostM. «"d ^^nd would sim Iewords he told of the terrible thir- ùndfr secreta to the premier, and thr« Victoria . 
probably chip more grain th«” e^er lJ^ teen days he had spent in the darkened “therB y , Kamloops
fore, as they would become the natural Jithout food „r water. ®there-------------—---- ------------- Calgary .
winter ports of shipments for accura He said his namt. was Fritz Alirens, rtriMTl riVEN AND Edmonton
lated stores of grain. German, and that he had hid himself BUND (jlVLiN /Y1NL» Prince Albert .... 20

jy.r M-LT- TVf~iT T’T’T/"' A*Y in ,he ship to come to this country. He WHISKEY RETURNED ^l”.“lp^iv„ 12
OUT OF POLITICAL had neglected to provide himself with WmOIVü l xvx- w White Hiver .... 12

T TT7X7 o A VS RHRDFN food or water, expecting that he would Norfolk, \ a., March 28 The 987 Sault Ste M ••
, LIFE, SAYS BUKDIliN ab,e to t enough aboard to keep cases of liquor seized when the schooner Toronto ............... d9

J . M„„h 08 — Sir Robert him alive. But when the cargo was Emerald was captured off Cape Charles KingstonToronto, March 28. bir kod^ d jn the ship> thc hatch was Light by the coast guftrd cutter Manning Ottawa
wouldThave1 notiiing more to do actively ^-d^and the^towaway was destined ( nmrethan ^ monto ago, jere rekas«l Montreal.................. >g

poliC/il’^rdecUred T/Robêrt He said he did"not know when he lost ' $17,500 required by tiie^govemment to St^John, N. B. .. 86
said that he was just in the city for the 
day attending a meeting of the executive 

West Peterborough, who is to be council of the League of Nations m 
«Laker of the House of Com- Canada. Afterwards he is going to 
sp^ Montreal for a fimilur meeting.

Sir Charles Gordon and Pro
fessor Edouard Montpetit <

Speaker Sees Much to Boston 
and Portland with Montreal 
Chief Grain Port.

àj
;is low over theram

was ous

Fred Kay, M. P., for Mississquoi, 
Quebec, who has given notice that lie 
will move a resolution in the House of 
Commons to forbid daylight saving time 
being adopted in any part of Canada.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, March 28,—(10.80.)—Rior- 
don featured the early trading on the 
local stock market this morning by mak
ing an advance of 2 1-4 points from its 
close yesterday at 7 1-2 to 9 3-4. Of the 

H. E. Wardreper, city common clerk, is other paper issues, Brompton was out- 
now engaged in preparing the voters’ lists standing in registering a gain of 1 1-2 
for use during the city elections on the points to 23. Abitibi advanced a half 
first and third Tuesdays in April. A | point to 39 1-2. Other leaders, although 
notice has been posted advising all those fairly active, were unchanged, 
whose names -have been omitted from 
the lists to apply in writing to the com- 

clerk to have their names added.

CITY VOTERS’ LISTS.

Gulf and North Shore — Fair today.
unsettled

THE BAY SERVICE.
mon
Mr. Wardropen, said this morning that 
those who had a vote in the recent fed- 
eral elections woûld not necessarily be on . tnct, announced this morning that the 
the list for the civic contest, as a great, Bay of Fundy service has been entered 
many of them were not city tax-payers, i under his jurisdiction and that he will 
He had received some applications, how- assume control on the first of the month, 
ever, from people who could not under- The Bay service was formerly under Su- 
stand why they should not be on the city perintendent A. S. Hawker, who died 
lists. recently.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis-

424842
304432

20 *100
0220

14 *22
14 *10 BALFOUR MAY BE EARL AND GO TO 

HOUSE OF LORDS
2

1238
8240
8737

40 3840
364886

London, March 28—According to the Evening News, Sir Arthur 
Balfour is shortly to be created an earl. The newspaper says Sir 
Arthur has found life in the House of Commons dull without official 
duties to perform, and remarks that he would be a godsend to the 
House of Peers where his ability as a dialectician would be invalu
able.

48 3686
8444
3448
3246his senses, as he had no way of telling insure the deJiYelY, 

night from day, or counting time. 88 28
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